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Activities this week

Today
Wednesday

9:00
10:20
9:00
6:30

am
am
am
pm

Worship Service
Sunday School
Jail Ministry
Awana and Youth Group
Announcements

Pray for “C and S” in Southeast Asia
• They are shifting to new responsibilities to assist a new vocational
school doing teacher training and curriculum development.
• Inflation in their country is over 25%, which dramatically impacts
people they work with. Pray that people would be drawn to God
during this time of upheaval.

September 25, 2022
Prelude
Call to Worship
Worship Through Singing

(#306) My Hope Is Built on Nothing Less
Amazing Grace, My Chains Are Gone
Come to Jesus

Family Time
Prayer

Children’s Church for kids age 4 through 6th grade and with special
needs is available to parents who’d like to avail themselves of this opportunity. Children can leave the sanctuary before the message. Sunday
School is also available for children age 4 through 6th grade.

Worship Through Giving
Video

Scripture Reading
Worship Through Singing

(#498) He Lives

Message from God’s Word
Closing Song

Who We Are in Christ details what the Bible says about those who have
become born again followers of Jesus. They verses were compiled by John
Stumbo (The President of our denomination.) Copies are available at the
Info Center. It was included in a previous bulletin.

(#291) ‘Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus

Closing Prayer
Postlude

Ushers for today: Jim Berg and Ron Straub
Ushers for next week: Cliff Howard and David Schneider
Sound System for Today: Jonathan Schutz
Sound System for next week: Jeff Michalski
Church cleaning this week: Cliff Howard

The Back Page

How to Study Bible Characters
If you were to pick someone (other than Jesus) from the Bible to spend a
day with, whom would it be? Though we can’t do that physically, we can
do it through the Scripture. We can do a character study of their lives. Here
are possible areas to explore.

Find meaning of the name
Ancestry- parents, upbringing, nation they were from
Training they received
What was their role?
Describe the main encounter with God
What caused the person to turn toward God or away from Him?

Spiritual life -- character traits (good and bad) exhibited, obedience or
non-obedience, attitudes, lessons learned, how they applied truth to life
Shortcomings/mistakes
Strengths
Accomplishments
Effect/influence of life on others

Companions that helped or hindered and how they did
Chief contributions in service to God
Insights and lesson(s) to gain from their life

